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\ "CROOKED PLOrGl'IllC"

Luke 9 :62

Jes~~';said some very renarkable things here, and especial~

":10 nan havinp put his hand to the plow and looki);!,&back ill fit for the
, II

kingdo~ God. Jesus did not use '1..[1 R'';7e that ,.,as heedless. But he used

one which was amongthe hundreds of figures that he used "hich had a purpose.

It "ms cqrefully chosen. And it emphasize,1 the immediate need. His hand to
"I

the plou.

The 4Jml FOYf the Idngdom O' plmJing is heavy wo; in the .toil of the

fields. Sm,ing the seed is comparitively easy. As a ministry, hv the side of. )' . .
plowing, it is a tine of re.zre~~d .reapi,?is associated with want and

triumph and light .heil.~tec.;:;;ss. But ~iS ~VY. La7s "lork. It is

concerned with the disturbance of the commonplace. The hreaking up of the hard

it up to the lirht and the air.- The dew, the rain, and-- --
and familar surface. Loosing the soil and exposing the hidden depths.1-.. , _-------,'"

the sunshine.

Bringing

That

It is. very hard work. I rea? about ~once in his

~

/ .
/ I

the mule i..wfully hach,ard ahout goinE..fomard.':\. 7 ..? J

composition 0

Pow that is a nighty go~o;~cr~~on of sone people that I've met. ~orking

a mule is quite a challenge.

get about his padsh. Does that

l~ir, replied the pastor. But

A traveling in a Southern mountain communitymade use of the mule to

mu;e everltll v.z;$ .,!?Wl...~c;ked one of the mountaineers.

sometimes he kicks where I recently was.
t r - -.,;;:;'...-==:;;;. ~ •

\

\

To put the plow shear into the con~n~onal, and to over turn th t djittion I--_.\1'.... e ra;.:...--...a ,
.' •. __ •.. ,,1
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in p1m.,work.

Nowyou may drop seed on the wayside, it will do nn h~rm. But unless it- 7 -- ~
touches the common&~nd that has been plowed, there will be no help. But if it-
hits the ground that has heen p10,ree!, it will ~'7 and multiply.

tonight some of those

in the same old field with joy. I think ahout-
The o..;:l;,;;d;,..;;:c••hw:.cJ.."7

J!any

old fields, the old-~shioned~mes,

of these places, ~'le've fpUpd j'Oy.-
the old h~book.- 7

never been touched hefore.

nut p1mling in the field IMY be h~rk. It may be the ~7turban~- the

up heavia1 of something. It is very hard to pioneer, to work in a field that has- 7 -

1.'henG;iii> talked to these people about p1mdng, he was talking to them,

warninr, them about crooked plowing.I'

Let us consider two or 1;:hree~ here toniol7ht about this suhject that will

help us to get tlle message that he had. ~ all, the hard crustv that

must be plowed.

Second, the three plots of cround represented.

Third, the crooked furroys....that '\;'7e t""'a1(e.;

Fourth, the faithful a •
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1. THE CRUSTY FIELDS THAT }ffiED PLOHING .\

Now none of these ~en that Jesus talked too really had thought much about what
he was saying, but the early Apostles and others had to put their hands to the plm'l.

And to r,.ointo some ~a'lidpacked f1it:] M)

For scores of generations, there have

This plot of grounrl uas like plm.v-ing a, fj rl d of

brass. It was unreceptive to the EloH point........•... - l
been the traditional forl1'alism,of these people....- And the Pharisees had beco~e as- >'
stone. There "as no halider field that had to be plowed in the kinp;dom of God .•

Yo plow f1an ever faced a t.aEder field. And yet the field, 't.;ras one that he had
- >

to put his I' 1m., in. ':e nllAt turn uo the suh ~l of its for~er let;alized life. Fe

- . .., - . " '51~"~

":.mS in the depths of their hearts.

"ith the redeeming grace of God.

rrust over turn the grejurlices .
.---.-7

And he r'ust expose the inner most corJuption that". ./"
t.nd then he"1'lustcor'cani',plant and fertilize

iii'
~.That a ~~''(')rkthat 'h'as. The plo,,,,. pan ,,,,ho atteT'1pted_.

it, were to be beaten, abused, mistreated, and put to death. But they plowed on.

\:ehave only to visit Athens to see thatlot ",as~cstheticism.The
!

this t•.;ras the place ~1here the Christian plou manhad to tri(w to J1lake so~e kind of

deep hgnr,er and a deep thirst.-

accomplishments in the

And when the plow wan came in,

At that ti~e, Athens Has like aand~.
ploH ",anhad to cOme in - he had to go deep

face of lux?
field that thethepolished stone and. 1

because there was a
here ""ere people in this distant obscure. province '\\Therelife ,vas really astonishing.

!'r7~ ~

It Has very 1'luchlik Amos "Iho came from the hamlet of Tekoa and put his•
ploH shear of prophesy and warned the pe9ple of their luxury. And it astonished

I ••

them. nut here Has a man 'pho 't,ras corning 't,rith such a voice in plain clothes. 70

t~o them about thei~.
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the field of ~Aterialism - and what a piese of ~d for the plow.

This land was hardened and pm"erful. This Has the place of..~'ealth, of poverty,
V

of p~p, and of victory.

And arne to gto'(,r that field. I'e caMe along the Anpian way. And there
~- "'" ?'

to make manifest as a free man, and as the guards ~atched hiyr';, he plm"red the land.-
Fe 'Has alert to pIo'H his furrm'1 right on

of wealth and materialism. And Hin them-
to r.ome.

I
for Jesus

And to turn over these places

Christ.

I would submit to you that thes~ three cti~1~stil1neesl ro be plowed togay j,
And I doubt that maty of uS are plowing a very straight furrow. \,!ithtrad~tion....-

- I
mystic religions, and=7

materialism.,

II. TllREE PLOTS OF GROUNDREPReSEnTED

Here we have in this passage of scrip~e, three pieces of ground that need to

be plowed. And Christ speaks very pla~y her~ - it is just as w~ite aG 'ffiite,

and ~ as black. And he describes it as he talke.d ahou~ ,p uho ".rant to berin

ploHing foIjjgp in the kingdom of r.Qd. And beco~infdiSCi.{es. And they intended
~

to hecome disciples of Jesus. TI1ey expressed their de And Christ expresses

hiG descent to the propositions of each of these men ,,'itha text. :'0 man having

put his hand to the plOl" and looking hack is fit for the kingdor.1of God.

handles, and point in the sad, and- -

brought up in the countr~ and

to a TI'.an11ho has never tried.

It

One Hould think that

As he stands lookinp; over

we learned how to plow.
>

the field.sr.1oothlythrough
}'

take hols of the

glide
seems a ye~~rocess
mY --;;"

the fence and see;the plm]-
all you'd have to do \.70uldhe to
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tell the horses to start. Rut to send the plow at an equal depth of earth, and without
7

being stopped by a stu , and ~akinp, a clean straight furro~ from one end to the other,

kngcked_fl, hy

keeping his eyeand instead of

They have been

requires a good bit of care.

lCt""" s••.••~ ~ ~ ~ '-- ~ ~ 1l., ~- ~ 7L+3"-~~
"I-- ~~e ..•••..6~ ~- uJ.:.-- --

~~ny people lost their patience in the process~they first negin to plow. lJ~, ~ 'L__ ~. -' r_ cP,l',-
the P~7 handles. Pere is a~oYT'7hOattempts to plow-
upon th.e beam, or on the horses Pllll ing the plow - he

/

is Ie,? tbj 5 Wry and sometimes that, ann back to the end of the field in 't,1hich he

has Sj=ar};ed. 170HsOf':'l.eone ,Hi))- come and say, m~y, you t.Jill never make a plm\? ~n

ywe, ~ iI'~ -"1 frPr ,.:- i~
in that "'ay. You mus"l:l<e.=.pyour eyes upon your ~k. And look and see what a c~d

furrow you have been ~aking. Now that was an ~~that Christ presents in
order to sho", the folly of that manwho once having started towards Heaven, is turning

this way and that - often looking back to the place in which he started. 110man having

put his hand to the p1m" looking back is fit for the kingdom of Heaven.

Here is the account of offered themselves to plow for Jesus

in the kingdom of God. And the answer's that Christ gave to each of t~em. The fOIffier

account of this is found in Hatt. 1~: 21.

Here is a TI'anHho is extre",ely forward to follmv Christ

He has not sit-He is very rash, hasty, and inconsiderate.immediately.

-
dmm and counted the cost.

He makes Christ a very big, large promise.- -
Jerusalem Hhere he "'as goi.;n,::..,'~o edl'e,• j'e had steadf t1 t h' f 1L. __' ~ as y se ,1S ace to go t 1ere.

And I believe that means he had resolution. 1'e fixed his eye and he Has firm,-----""',-
knmving 'iv-here he V.ras going and Hhat he '\-7a8 g,oing to do. ,. d i'e Has e!io\llm nee to_Ff .

fulfill God's task that had been set for hiT'. "0''; here is a !'lan Tho I,rants to fo11oF
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hi11'. And this is glorious and wonderful that he wanted to he a part of the kingdom.

That he ought to folIO', Christ. Hheresoever thou
J"

And in~ He comes and suddenly on that day, he sees

he T".ay have heard abQHtJesus hefore. TTe had heard of Christ,
- 7

felt like that this "as his time.

goest.

his opportl~ ty.

no doubt. nut he

"ml not to promise hiICself

"reat thinrs in the ",arId.

necessary bit of ea9fon.
tut he nust count upon poverty. l~anness.-

~ Pe ICust count upon setting forth himself i.n a 10'i-C0ndition - that our Lord

v.~ Jesus was in i:the world. In Jesus'67~ V. (f5Jesus said ifoxes h7'holes"

../ and birds of the air have nests, hut the son of manhath not Hhere to lay his head.~

lJO't\T these firm'tvords about the cost of discipleship must have shocked the I'"'au. And

even more, he must have felt the stern determination in the face of Jesus. Hecause

Jesus had submitted to the depths of J!2.y£rty. He did not even make a dwellinc place

for himself nor a house of his o'm.

So as proposing this for the consideration of those in.!ending,.t~ be his

disciples, we mean to follo~1 Christ - we must lay aside the thoughts of great things

in the v70rld. Fe U'ust reckon op]y JTeaven for our relizian. Pe must resolve to take

"up l;'lith nothing less.

Let us not go about to compoundthe pro~ession of Christianity, ~lith secular

advantages. Christ has put them asunder. \lhen we join these things together He

miss the kingdom. Expect to enter into the kingdom of Heaven, we must denv ourselves,

and take up the cross and folloH him.
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service is G-,hat it so_... .
.ars to be. The life of a

people in exotic laD~s nay sound wonderful. But there is more to that life than~ ~

appears in the color slides of the market places, and the bright costumes of the-----..•.•- --_ •..•.- -
people. A missionary has to contend "dth~, l:.el~s, lim,;ted fJ.lpds, s~rt

suppli.es, and discOllrap,.€iWent. It takes a man 'I;\'ho is r;oing to take hold of the
•••

end of the l0£.e and cline to determination to fulfill the missionary call.

now let me be very practical and say that the sal"e kind of Christian service,

'tV'hetherit be vocational or voluntarily rendered is t~ The9 to make a

contribution as a memberof ..'is very de~ding.

The cost to make a contribution as a Sunday School eache is very demanding.-
The cr to make a contribution as

demanding.

or a leader in the church is very
o

Quite frankly ,~peOl'le nexec,lwrfsW the service that God int$'lld-Ul.them

to perform in these PQsts because they lack the determination to pay tl~price,
?.

that is required.

~;~ another man practices procrastination

is another manwho is resolved to follow Christ.-------_.__ ..•...

Jesus never was careless pith words - fo11O'"I"e.. ~-"...,--

Fe begs a day. .:::.(fi) Here

Christ calls him - follow me.

The manwanted to follow, but,.•.... '

later, not now. The man's \ather yaU I).Q!-.~d.

used fdornestic l responsibilities as an excuse for

."

Pe Has not even ~ick. But he
"?

postponing service for God .
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Andhe fled when he heard of the difficulties that attended it. He hesitated.

Andhe yielded.

Observe tLQ,. Lord,.!31!ffe,,-me~first to go hury my father. I have an
~ .•._------"•..", -----~--

aged father at home"'ho cannot live long and he will need me"hile he does live.
/

And I'll perform for him until the end.

~OW, I want to point out m tations here. This mannot,Ewtinv,

hold of the plolI and going on with it.

,--
TheGir~temPtation lIas a

is true today. There are those

temptation t rest) In his 4.~sciplesJ:g-p- and this
-e :::;

"ho ,'mnt to rest in their discipleship at large.

They P,jetto be 'Lrr:e~ of a church in Hhich they ray be at a l~ end and they may

not come too close and not give up the~selves to he too strict or too constant, in,,~m\ ~•• ___ ."'. _

their service for Jesus Christ.

And

why they cannot participate in the service.

So the man used his domestic responsibi1iti~s for uanting to rest. :!OH people,
to this very day, are using young children or aged parents, or less than well

~ ?'
husbands, or excuses of one sort or another for V7hy they cannot attend church.

Cod's formula is very Cl~~
liil.n_ _ ••••• /

,,/
Th-O.temPtation"l's"tofndef~ Th d' f h 1 k 1~ __•••• ;;;;;; ~ ;;l(.-;: _J e olng 0 H at le ..ne,,:.J'".~as lis duty.

You do the saMe thinn. You put off your duty. You put it off til some other tire
'M r _ ;lr.

and you ~lave a cl~ GMt:.Jrf'J3:ca_~ 't:rhat nod 't,.yants you to do. And you do not think

that this is very religious and so you are not attending to it at this time.. -
~<!)"e are tempted to think that our duty to 0IIT- relations "i,J,;Lexcus

us from 0tE duty to Christ. It scemB to 1,e an accepta~]e 'WOlfe indeed. Let I:"'e

go and hury my fat},er. Let ne take care of my family. And then, I Hill think a1'out
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servinr, Christ. Is that puttinr, Crist in first place •.,
this man. Let the dead b~ t11edead.

It is likely that there ",ere none that "ere dead.

have his follo",ers or his 11'inisters to be unnatural.

It is not that Christ ",ould

That is ",hy ~

Our religion teaches us to be kind and food in everv relJltion. To sh~ pie,t]

at home. And r~5pect for our parents. nut ~ve~ust not take these offices us

to excuse llR from our duties to God.

It is the nearest and the d~arest rekation that ",e have in the ",orld - if it
-=> V

stands 1.n gpT T.ray to keep us from Chris!;" it is neceRsary that ve have a zeal that

",ill make us even forr,et, father, mother, brother, sister, "ife or "'lIatever.~ ~ .-..-.... --' ,----.

ne memberof the fa11'ilv is a be11 ver, and say the~ is a

believer - the husba~d an ,2nQf..liever, she should not stay home to please hin. She;;er, ~ ~""." , ' ';:;

should attend to thp~uties of her Cod in.her ",orshi~ And if there is a manor a
L ,7'" 'Y

husband who is a Chris tian, and his wife is unsaved, and she Dutl'_sj;.l.lt:ili;)'iJ1~CkS

in his 't-lay. And l..rants hir:1 to stay home on Sunday, then I say thaJ_man ought to go
,..,., '_"1oo~ ---

on ",ith his church "orship and his service to God. That ought to be first.

:10 excuse must be admitted against your presence obedience to the call of

Christ.

In Gal. 1:15-16, Christ calls us and says
. . _.!5b••••..

flesh and hlood about or obedience Hprp hirr..-,------

consul t ,-Iith
"'~

2 ~ 2:4 says that ue mus'gentanrle ourselves ,.,ith the affairs of this~ *" J •• •

'\;,)'orld.
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Deut. 33:9 says that our zeal for Cod should be first. Above all else.

Here is another fellm, that is ",illing

- fellm, that is "illine to plm, in the field.

land! thefsod

But he must have a little ti~e ",ith his friends - b~fare~ Fe did not Mean

that he ",anted to go and give a g0.22byehug ..Eohis fawily. lIe ~erely "!anted a

party. He "anted one last flill£..-_.!!e felt that he eonld go into the service for

Christ, out he could not let eo of the old life of pleasure. Fe lacked thel,....~ ._
determination to break a",ay from the life of pleasure. Andhe too let Christ

, Pl11 wa

pass by and did not take a hold of the plm! handles and pIa'" the crooked ro"'.
~.... ? ,,~_' :l?F t '*"-01

This tells us that the

in all of. the world. !'m! tha~..??;ed upon fs.pouing trouble--~.......-

ae:vM/
Christ as waybe

7,
~

lIe might be going~.

He seemed to have his 't,rorldly concerns more upon his heart, than he ought to

have.

But he 'hTas't\"illing to enter into a ter1ptation from his purpose of follm.,inr;

1'!"1""l1 •

Christ. And there are so wany people to<lay"ho duplicate this in their social

"-stand._in_g_a_n_d_.:~i_::~es.They mu~ put that ~iFl:.t. .Jesus said you are ploHing a very

crooked rot\".

that had said they ",ere gain!.! to ,;ark for Christ,-
Some are on the horns of the sa:rne dilema. You 'I"ant-

our life to count for Christ. nut yon cannot let go of sone of the things in your
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~"ays•

"7

life that are precluded.

to live two different== lil!::~

Someof vou are torn between tIm kind of lives" Youvant. .:.-- •••••..................-7
Some of you are actuallY try~:,;Q to l~e_J2~th ':!~'Js.

--~ ~ ~- )f'

Rut it cannot he done a~ymore than you can plow a straight furrow••with a plow•
lookin?, back over your shoulder. If you are going to be a disciple for Christ, you

must wake a clean break of the old life.

har~ that e",erpes, if a'; . -~r
his way and the spiritual life, it...............' -

Here is the

half--hearted, in
:> /

ordained a hetter 5!_ayfor hin. Because Codhas.

perso

is !SD'ecause Godhas not

Is

- t. e.
LQIj

G£~perso,; is, 11'_oM...s'.Ll\"h,~ th::..: s,::;cess. in his spiritual life, it is

probably because he lacks the deter",ination to fulfill the destiny that Godhas

set for hil"_.

,v-hile he plm-7s the fround, if> goinf to he fit to be a plm:"r.'1an.

ij
Look at V. 62

!Io

~",,,,,....,,,,
Ii" 'Chris t'l rebu]-ed th"l'" ~'o manhaving put his hand to the plan.

_ __ ~"'" ~ ...,laol l':'NV tee:to •••••.••• '.. 1"Ciollb •••••• ""'"

",an Hho says I an going to do a good Hark for Cod and then begins looking around
___ ~_.. _w -~->.

If you

it, you are

100Ji bad;, on :is,pr Hor1dly, 1if" and vou have a desire to cet bacl- in;:lii ..,(1: - - ,,' ~
foing to be H- ~; s :Jif2>did iaO~;;;;::' You'11 not be fit to be king.

You are not fit to receive the zoad seed of the kinr,dom.

TIlose ''>7hober;in 'Fith the 't:mrk of God, must resolve to go on v!ith it. ('Ir they

,,,ill makenothinr of it. Lool:inr back, inclines to nrav hacl'_. .\nd dra'- bacl: Hill
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] ead to a crooked It.;fu. Sometil"es people are ah'ays lookinr: 1'ack. They ',ant to

evaluate this and evaluate the other. Jesus says, put your hands on the plow and

plm., fonrard. See what kind of ,,'Ork you can do in the future. If you spend all of

your time looking back, you are never going to do I'\uch until you look forward.

III. SO~!E GBM1;rnYITPPQHS,.

uho vrant to h~ua-~l..q,!=oLun._C~.!.istJ.anJrjends. You
::: - v

theM. Yon condone their behaviol;". There are a
.".~"' .. ~-"~--

p';£t!.'~••:nlow in the kinf'c1omof Cod. f,ut hop trar,ic
, '71

furrops that are heinz ploped. ~~i:_the first

give up their riends or their connection:J-

It is a glorious tine "rrlen
7'

it is ~\.hen 'He see these crool:ed

There are stil~ristia~~Oday

do not ,.;ant to turn ¥..9.V.J;Jlack on-

crooked furrow is

lot of Christians today pho are so blinded that they cannot see the truth of the ,,,ord

of Cod. About some of their olel friends.

If you go to the shops and the machine shops and the stores, the places of.•.•• ~ - --'~
business today you'll still find that people will make fun of a real Christian.

.-'
They "ant to get into J1eaven. And they put their hands to the plow and they witness

to men and ...:omeu. nut there are some ~o1ho turn their hacks And still like these of

the old world, and they look hack, and they ',lant to he like them.

ens everv dav in the church. Pere is somebody",ho is red hot .

maybe a year
•

Pe haven't seen then

And then a little

You lmow i

or so. Somebodylooks around and says

Pan, he is carryiniC on for Cod.
:It -cv) ! tI.*. S' f rt ••'"

for four or five weeks. 011, says someone, he doesn't come to relitiQ,u.s..-.rgee-tinf!s ....any-

more. lie is off '\:.!i-thhis old associates.
-_..-oJ< _ ~

Fov COTllPlon that is in life today and 'tvhat

a shame it is.
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-"....,~.~!!:i1 the ,::ooked...,furroH- He take/otl{:._mor=-~oo

"ill surrender and they say, yes, I "ant to be a Christian.

Sometimes people

But they "ill not

give up their sin. They are still thirsty for it. Under the influence of the
:;::;:::-=- - -_.:::..:--

spirit, they resolve that they are going to become a Christian.

And a lnan 'i-rill say, 'Hell, I don t t knmV",.rhether it is worth Hhile to me to try___ "'0:::""---'" - .•... '•••, - ••----.

to "ork upon my temper.

hattIe of 'le,",Orleans.

Or Hork on my bad language. General Jac)W7',",ore at the

And people SHear on T. V. tnnay. If men like that SHear,
14.i.~"'~

I can. And I am not responsible anyhov. Phat can I do Hhen I am provoked.

And so ",e don't quit our profanity, and He continue to plo,",a crooked furrm, .
..•.""'* 'r \

~eQple say well, relieion.is verv we1L~fQr tDe"7 ",'- ..
practiced out here in th ~busin,~_ss "70rl~ So a mangoes

back, and he forgets the Bible ",aming.

But it can't be

to church and then he r,oes

- Theerooked furroH is the ",ant 0 ease. There are those ",ho,/apt to have _.

there immortal fiQuls saved~ And they have oeen thinking about
- ?? -':::::::7

And they have troubled themselves about a great many questions

religion.

the day of judgement.

in the Bible a~n

But, they are just ~ ~hO gets in the heavy seas and he -battles the
e _

Haves for half an~. And he says, there is no use, I can't s",imashore. And he

goes dmm. There are a) pt QfEhIist.~ "ho struggle a",hi;J-e,and they s~ed tear.s,

and they have some sleepless ni~ts. They may lose tbeir appetite. TI,ey found
God some years ago hut~ the / are in rebellion. Against Cod almighty!> Those feH
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tears and those fm' struggles, they have given in. And they want ease from

spirituality - and so they are p101,ing a crooked furrOl".

I don't see hOT,' anybody can take a

fearful

praying

hazzar~that might smite him.

to God. Clhthe ho110", that you

hold of the pJ:;p and look back "ith all

There are some "ho look back and stop

risk.

the

hou1d I bother, yo~. about my duty
-•

1'0'" tonight

church of Christ

I '1!" teU"jllil abfi',lIt thM QJd n:~ that have ringed through

for the ages. Indeed these doctrines have been preached.

the

For you

rel"e",ber, if anyone, though he be an angel from Heaven - though he preach any other

C:ospel. Let him be a curse. And you kno,",that story.

And@YOU keep your life out here on the ~arp: ) and you think you are r.;oing
to Ret into a glorious Heaven, there is an m:fu] I'iQl that many people are ",arching

V
to'Hard. And they are !"archinr: s,:~ifterthan the lip,htning. :1m.: you could knm7 it

all. Gould notblar:,e Qed,
V

you can't hlane the Poly S~irit,
\1

and you can't blame

Jesus Christ.

Fhat plea and ~:,cuse could you give in that last day for plmlinp: a crooked",
furrm'y. Could

:>
you say I never had a chance.

Tlly the open 1iook8 of judgerent ".!ould sho11 you the r¥~rd, of the ~.abbat~t days,
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of the ~s, and the lO,()()O religiOJJS eil 4aotages. And you say - v:rel1, I have never

been ~arned. And I didn't take advanta~e of these., ;>

Think about that c.r.~ol:edfHUm" 0EfaithfUlness) Your(aSk of sew; ce) You

came to the kingdom of Godwith jez. And there was a vast opportunity for usefulness.

And God gave you that opportunity. It was for your o.m soul's concern. And it was

for your ownwelfare. And now your life has been a failure. And here are the few-
remaining years that you have on life, are you going on in the same direction and

deliherately look back the rest of your life.

heaxx fiel dS tba'nuee~••ilHhtl?,l,og, tnV.
,.ye can Hork and do.

IV. GET A Fl,

Yes, we need not to ~that this message is not for us today. There are

And Fe are hurdened .dth opportunities and

Nany plmv men have gone out and ~...rought great thines.

The spirit of the Lord blm'leth ugon.,jJ.

~ of Cambridge~~~.....~
- "I Has surprised to find thaS-J: :bed gnUin .tJle shadm.J.

••••• II •••••

And the coveted glory fades like the

whithered grass. And }~rtin's eyes were lifted up ahove his scholarship. To the

prize of the high call of God in Christ Jes.us. And having gazed upon the glory of

his Lord, he sa" some land that needed to he plm,.ed. He turned his consecrated lit~•
to Indi:;. And "hat a field to p:o".
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than it vas to

She tells about the cold-
The crueitx, the heart-braak, the soaking,..•. - ----

TI1eyAre In India.

Thinr,s were no better i

AmyCarmichael' ~ ~. Things As

chilly ra:jjt and deso1ati.JJOl.of it all.- ~
sorrfl~.-the helpless ~tn-this dark heavy sadden field - but it ,ms tbat this the university

. ~.
Hent and put his p10v in the groun~ in th the llpn bird ~•••,

/
0'"7let me burn out for GOd~ He began his 10n~ork. ",OHhe is vorth thinking

about. If you Hant a companion to inspire you - he p10Hed avay at the furroH. And

not bear the-ldea of completely abandoning the

'"he "rent to Persia. And revised the ,'e"________ • *_ ,A bY.He had given his life, and so-vlork. "

even "l:vhen illness ca~ and the sentence of d~ was upon him.

I
him to c0m.e.ll~El...and res.t. "Ile could

Testament. Amongthe very people for vhorn it vas prepared. Fa looking bact from.

the p10H. l~e have got a living p10Hman ",ho He cannot entice home for a Holiday.

people ",anted him to be hired for a job Hith the Can Un'on, in

But'tis reply ';.las - send me out more plm\l men~I Hm.1 these are men 'l;V'ho

Griffith Joh moved to China and p10"red a furrm,. And honors were cast upon'- =o==---
London.

him and

~--

preserved the kingdom of God. TIley ",ere the salt of tlJe earw,. Em-rmuch are you

like salt.

is somethinr; worth

\'7hic11 covered some

a little homely duty,

Do you Gihe thrill of that.

in and began to evanee1ize. 1Jhat

And 900 miles in another. Into that
~_ ". ' t •••••

in that far reachine

;
sharing. "A stir by daybreak.

distance of 3q£}P miles ioroue, clirec.;f"on.
(

miVlty field, a single man put his

a field and "hat a plm, man. TI\at

making pottage and tea. Several huts in sight."

field - the beginnin~. of 3000 ml.'leo Cevera1
b --3m ow;:;i". ,J

and feel day by d~, the blessedness

a",ay. And the unthinkable loneliness-
"" ----- --

for Christ,
Y;

Anc so he clowed• - ••..'P'.o~ His \vil1 given up to God.,
TIlese fev huts, the friends of the-~ -'
huts are in sight. (h _let Me live

-'
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Oh,

"myeyes have filled uith tears frequently these last feu dNs inspite of myself.
___ ----.,.". _' "7'

the intense 19n~1;in~s of Christ's life. Oh, Jesus let me fo110" in thy steps.",,- -7 .

In. there vas muchto cheer - the furrm, that he p10ued in the

Oh no, he never looked back. He found this sllffjcjenc~
•

shape of converts. I have seeD(?o resul~~ I have not as far as I am~!are, seen

anyone pho eyeu uant;; t"gbe a Christian, he !.,rites. Ob if things uo\,l1donly reove,

ho~' then@ he turn hack.
In one ofof the Saviour.

his

vourself from him..•... ?7Y ... e~
reaven is ahead brother,,....

Supply

-

11'0 p1m,ed a straight furro".
<:J~lat is a most heartening message from a

It makes us want to get out and put our hands

RIm\' man.
V

on the p1m.]. It r.akes you ,,-rant to

':>lhistle "Hhile you pIm.!.

~ere is a lot that

Dut it needs

be baked
< -

unprot::lising.r
~le r-,!oundmayl,e done.

-;:;""

f.nd let I"e tell you that<9 is p10;',~,o*ear hori)

needs to be rJ-'W:e. 1~ehave a lot of hard p,round. It ~ay be
~

to be plot.red. Yes, there is a lot that needs to

hard as by the noon day sun.

Dmm in the humanheart, crushed by the te,r, feelings lie buried pCh

grace can resto~) floc, !1Orkneeds to be done. Anyman"ho -!,uts his hand to the

p10H, just for r=ntlf_purposes,~l~purposes, is going to be very disappointed.

~---_.- I think there ought to he so e q::::::::;that are going through., S01",eof your

i
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Shall I leave this Sl*P,(~i,[.School CICl78 and .eive up my viOrk'l I just cut t1:••.•0 or three

fee!, of furrm.. Shall I go and just take it ea,! No~:;,:tiPg put his hand to the

plm., looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God. The peril_of looking back.

Can't you get your imagination fixed upon this ~ A man with his hands on

the pIau. Casting his eyes in everv direction. And he i~ The plmv Elan v,1ho

hegins looking hack.

Is firs t of all ~to ':J:0il••his- ,,;.rork.

7
Fe is going to cut a crooked furrow.

by the prizes of this "70rId . And turned around.

The men ran in the

creened, suddenly and she startled a party of surveyors, at dinner
-""~""" - ••••.- ""-".... _v: --

in the forest in :~orth Virginia. It ,,'as a

direction of the scream. Qne of the first to reach the scene was an 18 year old.

Ie' nPlease sir , please sir, make them..release me - the wOI:'an.said. The several "ho
• ~ S' 'I ..•.~,

held her. J!y hoy is dro,ming and they will not let l'le go to save him. One of

those holding her yelled, it would he madness. She would jUTl'Pinto the river and

dro'm herself.

The y~ung man.threH off his c~ and sprang to the edr,e of the hank, scanned

for a moment the rocl(.s and the sHirling c,urrents, and catching a glimpse of the
•

boy plunged inl:0 the roaring rapids. ihhank God, the rother said, he uill save.

;z. :?y. Vlr,veryone w"7hed as a young ,,'auld be rescuer fought the rocks> and the

whirlpools. ~.ice the rescuer disappeared from sight. Only to COl'lehack. TI1ey
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"ere nearing a part of the river that .ras dangerous. The rush of i'Tater 'tvas~

• _. __ ._. __ .1 _

Lifted __.ht"l from the Hater ",ith his strong

standing on the bank cried in horror, bothright arm. But that moment,
'Q

the youth and the child shot

lI'iddle he went. Grabbed the,boy.
9
those

over the falls
?

and vanished in the water below.

A fevl deadly secgnl4;, the mother shouted - there they are - see, they are safe.-, ;>'
And the 1;,,0;: senselesa.reached the"l:;k. The friends t-lere there to meet them.40!

"ill eive you retJard, solomn1y spoke the greatfu1 ",oman. He will do great things
------_.---- - -
for you in return for th~~ And the blessings of thousands besides

r.1ineshall be yours. No","e call that courage. IJhenhe leaped and faced the-
danger. And that was wonderful and magnificient.

E~ad that kind of cour""ge. And Jesus inspired others to Zp straight .to
--1Q'

the task. Hithout counting his life - he gave his life. There 'Has a choice.

His life and truth on a cross.

~TO'iv the i<]o:man'S ErediVrn about the young man 'Has correct. 39 years later

he_w_a.s_i.n.s.t••a••l.l.e.d~as the first pre ••s.••i.•d••e.n•• t•.•• o_f_t;,;h ••e_U.;.n;;;i;.;t;.;e;.d;..;s;.t;,;a;;,t;:,e;:s.Ilis .!!.SlJre "as
_ _ .....-.. L

George Ha~gton. 1~1atkind of a furrol'! are you plot-ling?- ::::::::--


